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When the pearls are taken from the
dead fish they are first sorted according to size. This is dune by passing
them through a set of ten small brass
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SOMETHING FOE EVERYBODY

Florida Is nearly as large as all New
England, and of course there Is a gres
diversity of employment, snys Outing
In the northern counties corn, wheat
oats, peaches, pears and apples, doml.
nate; iu the center we find most of
these products growing side by side
with oranges, lemons, loquats. sweet po
tatoes and cassava; and In the south'
ern counties we are among pineapples,
avocados and other strictly tropical
fruits and vegetables. The trucking re
gion Is therefore clot?y associated with
orange growing and other citrus prod
ucts. Ton cannot drive anywhere
about San ford without coming upon
yards that are filled with these golden
fruits. Grape fruit hanging six inches
in diameter aud In huge clusters bends
Its trees over sometimes to the very
soil. Peaches are as common as oranges
and when you get- - a little nearer the
hilly or sloping lauds to the west large
peach orchards stand In January and
February bursting into bloom. . In
March you will find a few ripe fruits.
but the remarkable crop comes not ear
lier than April and May. The mulberry
fills up March and is the first one of
the southern fruits to ripen. Yon wil
find it everywhere; varieties .4uat do
not seem to have found any place In
our northern gardens as yet The fruit
Is from one to two Inches long and
s
of an inch in diameter.
Nearly every bird in the heavens and
every animal on the earth likes the
mulberry, and for my part a" mulberry
pie Is the only rival I have yet found
for a blackberry pie. My whole being
turns into a poem when I think of it.
You should have Just pulp enough not
to let the Juice run away and the pie
show no signs of stinginess.

An American company is successfully
operating a mica mine near Kodarma,
India, ia the East India railway, about
230 miles from Calcutta.
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future has in store for It.
caw her he didn't know she was an Gettysburg the President cut with hli
A nervous child suffers, no doubt It
own hands a cane, which he afterward
heiress." Boston Trauscrlpt
Is peevish, easily frightened, restless,
presented to his War Secretary, Edwla
inattentive, incapable of entering with
.Green Smith asked me to forget my M. Stanton, by whom it was naturallj
enjoyment into the sports of its ccái
troubles this morning. Brown What highly prtzed. This cane is now In the
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soon tires of its games, and is
for? Green He wanted me to listen possession of Mr. Jahncke. president ol
often quarrelsome. But it is in adult
to his. Chicago Dully News.
the Jahncke Navigation Company o)
life that the real suffering comes. In
"He Is going Into politics; he thinks New Orleans, who married a grand
effective work, Bleepless nights, racking
he's a politician."
"What does his daughter of Secretary Stanton. It hat
headaches, the formation of drug hawife think r "She's too much of
a gold top with an engraved Inscripbits, alcoholism, early physical breaklady to tell." Boston Traveler.
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exists only in your mind. Chicago brilliant career than the new principal
White Wyandotte. The birds of this strain are smaller than the Plymouth
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of the University of Lausanne. Dr. H.
Rock, but are equally rapid growing. Good layers and fine market fowls. Dally News.
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curious manner. A man named Lane
"What a pity to put glasses on a Field and Farm.
lightly covered and the soil kept moist,
"This." remarked. Mr. Cane, "Is my of Brighton was fishing some two miles
child!" Yes. but what a greater pity
but not wet In oue week after plant- photograph with my two Freuch poo off the Palace pier with a long line,
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o'clock. Servant Yes. sir. Muster House of Representatives a bill for the
Impure blood cannot properly nourish
Dont forget It I promised to meet purchase of the house In Tenth street,
Further, enlarged tonthe nerve-cellla tae Fred Lot.
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